FAMILY CHRISTIAN KARATE
“Building Up Families through Faith and Fitness”
Family Christian Karate’s program is a Martial Arts program designed to provide students of all
ages with the skills to defend themselves. They will also learn how to avoid physical and verbal
confrontations and to use martial arts only as a last resort, in the event it is needed. The
program will also give students an opportunity to gain coordination and discipline. At Family
Christian Karate we provide an environment where parents and children can learn together at
the same time, if desired. Our program reinforces family values that are taught at home making
students become strong, respectful, and independent individuals.

PRICE: Individual: $99 a month (Price includes School T-shirt)
Open Class Schedules (See Attached Schedule Sheet)
Family discounts available!!!!!
UNIFORM COST (includes Pants, Logoed Top, & Belt): $45
(DUE AT REGISTRATION, BUT CAN BE SPLIT INTO 2 PAYMENTS)
There will be an additional testing fee of $40 approximately every 2 months to progress to next
belt levels. This cost includes a new belt, certificate, and individual testing time with Mr. Chris.
The receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, do(es)hereby remise, release, acquit, satisfy, and forever
discharge Family Christian Karate, of and from all manner of action(s),cause(s) of action, suits, debts, sums of
money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills, specialties, covenants, contracts, controversies, agreements,
promises, variances, trespasses, damages, judgments, executions, claims and demands whatsoever, in law or
in equity, which said Family Christian Karate ever had, now has, or which any personal representative,
successor, heir or assign of said Family Christian Karate, hereafter can, shall or may have, against Family
Christian Karate by reason of any matter, cause or thing whatsoever, from the beginning of time to the date of
this instrument.

Initials

NO CONTRACTS EVER!!!
STUDENT NAME:
ADDRESS:
STATE:

CITY:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

ZIP:
PHONE #:

T-Shirt Size Circle One: YS YM YL AS AM AL AXL AXXL
(Additional shirts $15)
Uniform Size:

___000(Child 2-4/30-40LBS) ____ 00(Child 4-6/40-55LBS) ____0(Child 6-8/55-70LBS)

____1(Child 8-10/70-90LBS) ____ 2(Child 10-12/90-110LBS) ____ 3(Adult Small 110-140LBS/5’1”-5’6”)
____4(Adult Medium 140-170LBS/5’6”-5’11”) ____ 5(Adult Large 170-200LBS/5’11”-6’2”)
____6(Adult X-Large 200-300LBS/6’2”-6’5”)

_____7(Adult XX-Large 230-260LBS/6’5”-6’8”)

